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An Analytical and Experimental Study of Impulsive Stress of
Square Plates at an Impact Loading Point by the 3-Dimensional

Dynamic Theory of Elasticity

Kwang-Hee Im,* Kim Sun-Kyu** and In-Young Yang***
(Received January 3. 1994)

In this paper, a new method is proposed to analyze impulsive stresses at an impact loading
point, which cannot be solved by the classical plate theory. Particularly, impulsive stresses at an

impact loading point under any impact conditions(regardless of mass of impactor, velocity of

impactor, stiffness of plate, etc.), can be obtained by the three-dimensional dynamic: theory of

elasticity and potential theory of displacement.
In addition, by using the Hertzian contact theory, impact loading can be analyzed to account

for the local deformation, and this load is applied to the impulsive stress analysis by approxima

ting the impact loading to an analyzable function. In the numerical analysis, the fast Fourier

transform(FFT) algorithm and the numerical inverse Laplace transformation are utilized.
Using a new equation, it was possible to analyze impulsive stresses at an impact loading point,

and good agreement between the experimental and theoretical results was established.

Rey Words: Hertzian Contact Theory, Impulsive Stresses, Stress Function, Three

Dimensional Dynamic Theory of Elasticity, Functional Equation of Impact

Loading

1. Introduction

When a machine or structual component is

subjected to impact loading, unexpected dynamic
behavior occurs under the static loading, causing

unexpected failure and deformation of materials

because of stress wave effects.

To prove the dynamic phenomena generating
in tht: materials, research activities have recently
been made on impact problems(Wang and Yew,

1989 :. Holian, 1990) of plates by high-speed

shooting of the impactor, and on the impact
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problems of structual members(Kishimoto, Aoki

and Sakata, 1980).

Clearly", impact strength must be analyzed on

impact problems of plates, which are widely used
for the structual plate members, and displacement

can possibly be analyzed at a point of concen

trated impact loading by classical plate theory
using the analyses of impulsive responses on

plates; but currently, impulsive stresses could not

be analyzed because of failure of convergence of

Solutions at the point of concentrated impact
loading(Timoshenko and Winowsky, 1959; Ugur
ai, 1981).

Recently, to analyze impulsive stresses at the
concentrated impact loading point, Ujiha
shi(l983) analyzed the impulsive stresses by using

the high-order approximate theory, but there is a
difference between analytical and experimental
results. Also, Ujihashi, etc.(Ujihashi, Adachi,
Inoue and Matsumoto, 1986) and Yang(l988)

analyzed implusive stresses at a concentrated
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Fig. 1 A square plate subjected to partially dis
tributed impact loading on center(2c X 2c)

(I)

(3)

(2)

oax + oryX + orzx _ 02 U
oX oy oz-~

orXY + oay+ orZY _ 02V
oX oy oz - PJt2

orxz + oryZ + oaz _ 02W
oX oy oz-~

Substitution from the relation equations for

stress-strain and strain-displacement into Eq. (I)
leads to displacement Eq. (2) as follows(Ni,

1985) :

2Gu = oCPo + olh _ oA2
ox oy OZ

2Gv = oCPo + oA3 _ oA2
oy oz Ox

2Gw=~+ oA3 _ oA2
oz Ox Oy

To obtain displacement compontents, the solu
tions of displacement potential can be approxi

mately given by :

2 I oe _ p 02 U
\7 u+T-2Vax-c--aJ2

2 I oe _ p 02V
\7 v+ l-2v ay- G ot2

2 I oe _ p J2w
\7 w + 1- 2v az- G ot2

e= ou +k+ ow
ox oy OZ

where G is the shear elastic modulus.
The displacement components can be obtained

by introducing displacement potential( cpa, Ih, ib,
,h) theory(Nakahara, 1977; Achenbach, 1975) to
solve the displacement Eq. (2) as follows:

2.1 Stress analysis
In the case where the center zone of a square

plate(2c X 2c) simply supported at four edges is

subjected to partially distributed impact loading
qo!U) as shown in Fig. I, impulsive stresses
generated at the square plate are to be
analyzed( Yang, 1988). Let orthogonal coordi

nates(x, y, z) denote u, v, w of displacement
components, an ay , az of normal stress compo

nents and rXY' hz, ryZ of shear strain components
at the center point of the square plate(2c X 2c).

The three-dimensional dynamic theory of elastic

ity is defined as follows (Johnson, 1972):

2. Theoretical Analysis

impact loading point by the three-dimensional
dynamic theory of elasticty, only in the case of
light impactor, relatively high collision velocity

and thick plate. Especially, solutions of these

analytical results are overestimated for practical
phenomena and the analytical range of implusive

stress has a definite domain. Therefore, these

analytical methods cannot be applied to wide
impact range.

Thus, in this study, regardless of dimensions of

impact load coefficeient considering density of
plate, collision velocity, dimension of plate stiff

ness and size of impactor, a new functional
approximation equation of impact loading was

presented to analyze the impulsive stresses at an

impact loading point under any impact condi

tions.

When the measurement of impact loading is
difficult, the impact loading is obtained by using
the Lagrange's classical theory and Hertz's con

tact theory which consider local deformation by

collision of steel ball and plate. The impact load

ing obtained above is made into an analyzable
function for an approximate equation. The stress

function and three-dimensional dynamic theory of
elasticity are introduced. To give credit to this

analytical method, the results of measured strain

are compared with numerically calculated solu

tions of analytical method presented in this study,
and the former agree well with the calculated

solutions.
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tpo = q)mncosamXcosanY,
,h = L1~ncosamXsinanY

..1z=L1~nsinamXcosanY,

..13= L1;'nsinamXsinanY (4)

expressed as :

(u, v, w),=o=O,

( au av aw)
at' at' at '=0 =0 (7)

and q)mn, L1~n, L1~n, L1;'n are the functions hav
ing two undetermined coefficients at the general
solutions.

Here, in the absence of the Z-directional rota
tion, ..13=0.

Substitution of Eq. (3) into Eq. (2) yields the
governing wave equations as.

where am Jr(2m-l)
2a ' an

(m, n= 1,2, ... )

Jr(2n-1)
2a

Equation (8) can be obtained by the Laplace
transformation(Eq. (5)) as follows:

\7z- Jt....- \7zX Jl Xtpo= dtpo,'" 1= ci I'

z- Jt....-\7 ..1z= z..1z (8)
Cz

where rpo= [00 tpoe-P'dt, XI= [oo..1 l e-Ptdt, Xz=

[00..1ze--Ptdt

v is the Poisson's ratio of plate, p is the mass
density of plate, CI is the propagation velocity of

longitudinal wave, and Cz is the propagation
velocity of shear wave.

The use of stress-strain and strain displacement
relation in Eq. (3) came up to the relation

equations of stress components and displacement
potential as follows:

-fu_ az..1z +__v_nz
(Jx- axz axaz 1-2v v tpo

__~_. J2..11 +__v_nz
iJy- ayz ayaz 1-2v v tpo

iJ -fu+ J2..1z __a% +_v_~\7z
z- azz axaz azay 1-2v tpo

r -~+-'-( J2..11 _ a
Z
..1z)

xy - axay 2 axaz ayaz

r -~+-'-( a
z
..1z _ J2..11 _ a

Z
..1z )

xz- axaz 2 axz axay ar

r - aztpo +_~(..2:&. __l.6._ a%) (6)
yz- azay 2 axay ayz a7

Because Eq. (5) are differential equations of the
second order on coordinates(x, y, z) and time(t),
the ordinary differentional equations of x, y, z
can h: obtained by applying the Laplace transfor
mation to them.

The initial conditions of displacement potential

on a square plate before impact(t:o:;: 0) can be

rpo= ~ ~[Cexp(emnz)+Czexp(-emnz)]
m=ln=l

(9)

the

(10)sinamXcosanY

and p is the parameter of Laplace.
Substitution of Eq. (5) into (8) leads to

following ordinary differentional equations:

.d
z
(jj..!!!'!.._(.2 + .2+.iL) '"dzZ - Um Un Cf 'Vmn

dZ'p Ii) -
'~=(~+£In+'ct L1~n

dZ;P Ii) -. d;n =(~+£In+'ct L1~n

Here,

cos amXcos anY

XI = :f :f [Dlexp( Ymnz) +Dzexp( - Ymnz)]
m=ln=l

cosamXsinanY

Xz= ~ :f [E1exp(Ymnz) +E2exp( - Ymnz)]
m=ln=l

Where general solutions of Eq. (9) can be
defined as:

and CI> Cz, DI> Dz, E1, Ez are unknown coeffi
cients to be determined by boundary conditions.
The boundary conditions can be expressed as
follows: (See Fig. I)

( i) rzx=rzy=O at Z=-h/2
(upper side of plate)

iJz= -qof(t)U(c-lxl) u<c-Iyl)
(ii) iJz=rzx=rzy=O at Z'=h/2

(lower side of plate) (II)

(5)

nZ1 _ I J2..11
V /11- d afl'

2( 1- v) G Z G
1- 2v'p' cZ=pwhere d
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1" 4 C 2sin(amC)sin(anC) F o
1!!J qo a2(amC)(anC) a2

F o=4C2qo (14)

where U(c-lxl)xU(c-IYI) denotes the unit
step function.

The Laplace transformation of the Eq. (II)
becomes

By obtaining a simultaneous equations of the

sixth degree by using the foregoing equation, one

can determine the unknown coefficients( C, C2,
D 1, D 2, E 1, E 2). After this, substituting these
equations into Eq. (10) leads to stress-eomponent
equations as follows:

00 00 I
Ex= ~1~12G [( -crm){C1exp(/3mnz)

+ C2exp( - /3mnz)}

- amYmn{Elexp( Ymnz)

- E2exp( - Ymnz)}]cosamXCosanY
__ 00001
cy= ~1~12G [( -c1n){Cexp(/3mnz)

+ C2exp( - /3mnz)}

+ anYmn{El exp (Ymnz)

- D2exp( - Ymnz)}]cosamXcosanY
00 00 I

Ez= ~l~l 2G [(/3~n){Clexp(/3mnz)

+ C2exp( - /3mnz)}

+amYmn{Elexp( Ymnz)
- E 2exp( - Ymnz)}

- anYmn{D1exp( Ymnz)

- D2exp( - Ymnz)}]cosamXcosanY (16)

where the symbol( /\) signifies the Laplace trans
formatiion, andd m, n denote the sequence of
numbers.

I/p2
+ ( - crm+ (1- 21/)d )exp(/3mnz) C2

- amYmnexp( Ymnz)El

+ amYmnexp( - Ymnz)E2]cosamXcosanY
_ 00 00 I/p2

{Jy= ~l~l[( -~+ (I_21/)c~)exP(/3mnz)Cl

I/p2
+( - ~+ (1-21/ )cf )exp( - /3mnz)C2

+ anYmnexp( Ymnz)Dl

+ anYmnexp( - Ymnz)D2]cos amxcos anY
_ 00 00 2 I/p2
{Jz= ~1~l[(/3mn+ (I_21/)cf)exp(/3mnz)C

2 I/p2+(/3mn + (1- 21/)d )exp( - /3mnz) C2

- Ymnanexp( Ymnz)Dl

+amYmnexp( - Ymnz)D2
+ amYmnexp( Ymnz)El

- amYmnexp( - Ymnz)E2]cosamXcosanY (15)

Additionally, strain-component equations can

be expressed as follows:

2.2 Analysis of impact load considering the
local deformation

The analytical model of impact loading for the

collision of a ball of mass M with velocity Vo on
an infinite plate is shown in Fig. 2.

To simplify the calculation, a circular coordi

nate is chosen at an ordinary point of impact, and

(13)

6 z= ~1~p3~nexp( - /3'2
nz

)Cl

+ /3~nexp( /3'2
nz

)C2

- an/3mnexp( - /3mnz/2)Dl

+ an/3mnexp( - /3mnz/ 2)D2
+ /3mnamexp( - /3mnz/ 2)E1
- /3mnamexp(/3mnz/2 )E2]

= - f(t) 4sin(amc)sin(anc)
qo amana2

The acting area(2c) of partially distributed

loading can converge into zero by making the

right hand side term of Eq. (13) to be a concen
trated loading. Considering the concentrated

10ad(Fo ) acting on the plate(Yang, 1988), the

following can be written:

( i) 6z = -qo!(p)H(c-lxI)H(c-lyl),
f xz= rZY=O at Z = - h/2

(ii) 6 z= fxz= fzy=O at Z=h/2 (12)

where f (p) = 100

!We-Ptdt

After substituting the general Eq. (10) into the

Eq. (6) and the boundary condition Eq. (12) into
the Eq. (6), we can find the unknown coeffi

cients( C1, C2, Db D2 , Eb E2 ).

However, in the expression for 6z the right
hand side term denotes a periodic function and
the left term means a unit step function. Therefor

Fourier cosine transformation can utilized and

the result is as follows:
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Fig. 2 A model for analyzing impact loading

O t>o

C='- -----,
(22)

Again, by using Hankel-inverse transformation
and Laplace-inverse transformation at the case r
=0. one obtains

modulus, 11 is the Poisson's ratio, p is the density
of plate, and h is the thickness of plat~:. By using

the Laplace transformation and Hankel transfor
mation, one can get

ff) = clI( cs )qo/spWs4+php2) (21)

where w=100

we-Ptdt, iJj = 100

rw]o(sr)dr

Here. the symbol(~) means the Hankel trans
formation and s is the Hankel transformation
parametar.

Substituting the concentrated loading F o into

uniform loading qo(qolrC2 ~ F o, ]1(cS)/CS ~

1/2), one obtainbs

t=o

Z(w)

o

(23)

(20)

( 19)

t(time) at contact moment of ball and plate is to

be zero. The magnitude of contact force is Fo• and
the function of time variations is j(t).

2.2.1 Displacement of the steel ball
The kinetic equation of the ball is given by

(17)

where uo is the shifting volume of the ball, M is

a mass of steel ball and F~j( t) is impact loading.
The initial condition is as follows when uo(col

Iiding moment) is zero is as follows:

(uo),=o=O. (duo/dt),~o= Vo (18)

The solution can be obtained by integrating
Eq. (17) with the aid of Eq. (18) as follows:

F (' «
Uo= Vot- M)o)o j(T))dT)d~

2.2.2 Displacement of the plate
To obtain the displacement of the plate, the

Lagrange's kinetic equation of classical plate

theory can be used as follows(Timoshenko and
Gere, 1961):

D"'4 + h a2
w - ( t)v w P atz-qo r,

v 2 =J2/ar 2+I/r· alar,
D = Eh3

/ 12( 1- 1/)

where w is the displacement of plate, q( r, t) is

the uniformly distributed load, E is the elastic

where r is a radius of plate,

When the load varies with time. the following
equation is obtained by the composition-law of
Laplace transformation:

(w ),=0=(Fo/8jphD)l'j(~)d~ (24)

where Uo-(W)r~o is the approach distance of the
steel ball and plate.

2.2.3 Nondimensional impact loading
When a ball collides with an infinite: plate, the

Hertzian contact theory(Goldsmith, 1960) can be

appllied to the analysis of th~: impact

10ading(Zukas, Theodore. etc., 1976) as follows:

uo - (w )r=o{FojW/ k}2/3

k=4.;r;/3(01 + 02)

01=(1-1I 2)/E
00 = (I -- 1I~)Eo (25)

where vo is the Possion's ratio of the ball, Eo is

the elastic modulus of the ball, and Yo is the
radius of the ball.

At the mass point, the kinetic equation is
applied to the ball, and Lagrange's kinetic equa

tion of classical plate theory is used on the plate.
By substituting Eqs. (19) and (24) into Eq. (25),

impact loading is analyzed and the following can
be derived(Yang, 1988) in consideration of the

deformation of the ball and plate in contact:
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IP{P(r)F/3=r-1Tl~P(7J)d7Jd$

-lTP(7J)dr; (26)

where IP denotes the impact loading coefficient
as given by

1(1)

"-"l
I
I

1-----""-'--'_" ------lID

(a) (IP<0.3075)

Also, to use impulsive stress analysis, the La

place transformation of Eq. (28) becomes

(28)

l
I
I

"-'l
I

I

(c) (IP>2)

Fig. 3 Load-time curve

",e

1(1)

(b) (lP=0.1~0.275)

"/C

1(1 )

f(p) (w~p)2 [l-exp{ - Jr(l +PIw)}]

AJrexp{Jr(l +PI w)} (29)
w(w+p)

By substituting Eq. (29) into the Laplace trans-

The available range of load, f( t) is as follows:

f(t) = Atexp( - wt) • U(t)

• U(Jr/w- t)

f(t)=[Atexp( -wt): O~t~ to (27)

o t > to

where p( r) is the non-dimensional impact load

ing, M is the mass of steel ball, Vo is the colliding

velocity of steel ball, k is the Hertzian contact
coefficient, D is the flexural rigid coefficient of

plate, and p is the density of plate.
2.3 Functional approximation analyses of

implusive stresses
Impact loading Eq. (26) cannot be solved ana

lytically due to nonlinear integral equation. If the

impact loading can be approximated to the anal
yzable functions, impulsive stresses can be anal

yzed. Therefore, in this study, to analyze impul
sive stress over ranges of all impact conditions, a

new method is proposed in proportion to dimen

sions of impact loading coefficients.
Impact loading obtained by approximate Eq.

(26) with the forward difference method should
correspond with the peak of approximate load

obtained by the approximate equation proposed,
and the initial rising point of the impulsive wave

is approximated by the method of least squares as
equal as possible. Also, it is proposed that the
impulse of two loads should be in accord.

2.3.1 The case where the impact loading
parameter, IP, is below 0.2750

In this study within the range of IP 0.03 - O.

2750 the functional approximate equation of

impact loading is suggested by the equation
below in order to analyze impulsive stresses at an
acting point of impact loading, and it is proposed
that impact loading f(t) is working as in Fig.
3(a).
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formation equations of Eq. (II) at upper and
lower sides of plate, undetermined coefficients are
decided, and by applying with the Laplace inverse
transformation, impulsive stresses can be anal
yzed at an acting point of concentrated impact
loading.

Especially in the case of impact problems
within the range of IP, 0.1 -0.2750, the func
tional approximate equation of impact loading is
suggested as follows:

f(t)= [Aex p( - Bt){l-exp(Ct)} : Os t ~ to
o : t > to

(30)

It is suggested that impact loading f(t) of Eq.
(30) is working as shown in Fig. 3(b) within the
range of U( t)· U( JrI c - t). The Laplace transfor
mation of the Eq. (30) becomes

-, A
j(P)=(~z+cs' C)[C

+{ -(cs+ C+csexp( - Cm

exp{ - (cs) JrI c} ] (31)

where cs=p+B.

2.3.2 The case where the impact loading
parameter, IP, is over 0.2750

In the case where IP is over 0.2750, the func
tional approximate equation of impact loading is
as follows:

f(t) = [Aexp( - Bt)sinCt : 0s t ~ to (32)
o : t > to

This impact loading is working as shown in
Fig. 3(c) with the above conditions.

When impact loading, j(t) is working within
the range of U(t) X U( Jr I c - t), application of
the Laplace Transformation gives

AC
[(pI (esz+ CZ) [exp

{(C-cs)JrIC}+I] (33)

3. Numerical Calculation

In this study, the related equations of strain and
stress components in the Laplace transformation
region, which are analyzed by the three
dimensional dynamic theory of elasticity in Chap

ter 2.1, are found by the inverse Laplace transfor-

mation, and impulsive stresses are analyzed. But
the inverse Laplace transformation is difficult
under the three-dimensional dynamic theory of
elasticity. Thus, by using F. F. T. such as the
equation below(Ujihash, Adachi, Inoue and
Matsumoto, 1986), impulsive stresses are analyzed
by the numerical inverse Laplace transformation:

(¢> ,1 ,1) exp(r' kdn ~
0' 10 Z k T '=0

(io, Ah Az).
x exp(i2JrnklN)

(k=O, I, 2, ••• , N -I) (34)

where (¢>o, ,110 tlZ)k=(¢>O' ,110 tlZ)t=k • .elt, (¢>o, ,110

tlz).=(¢>o, ,110 tlz)p=r+tnLlw and i=J=T r is the
real part and w is the imaginary part of the
Laplace transformation parameter, N is number
and T is time of the sample subdivision, and t =
TIN, Llw=2JrIT and r>O. Also. 1:0 improve
precision of calculation it is propos(:d that the
nondimensional length is x I h, and the nondimen
sional time is (ell h) t. On applying numerical
calculation, a variable, r of Eq. (34) is used as 61
T(Krings and Waller, 1979).

4. Experimental Apparatus and
Method

4.1 Experimental apparatus
In this experiment, to shoot with required

velocity, a horizontal-air-pressure impact testing
apparatus(manufactured by V. TEK Corp.),
whose schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 4(b)
was used. Also, Fig. 4 (a) shows a low velocity
impact testing apparatus utilized in this research.
By using an electromagnetic holder, a steel ball
can be made to fall by using a switch.

4.2 Experimental method
Glasses used in this experiment are square

plates 300 mm long on each side. Bi-axial strain
gauges adhere to the center of the glass plate, and
when measured strain ex is equal to ey by impact
ing on the opposite side, it is assumed that a ball
collides on the center of a square plate.

Specimens are simply supported, strain is mea
sured within the range before the glass plate
breaks. Also, material constants using numerical

calculation are obtained by the three point bend-
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Transparent#
protection .

box ~ I 400

--: Experimental result
-: Ilt)=At up(- ... \)
_ .•-: 1(t)=A exp(-B\)(l-exp(-Ct))

Comparision of analytical solutions with
experimental results of variation with time of
strain at an impact point(ro=7.5 mm, h=2
mm, vo=4.5 m/sec, IP=0.0398)

3.0 r--"7'""'--t----t----+-----1

X 10-3

4.0 r..------,----,-----,-------,

-0.5 '--__--'---,--__-..L ....L.__---.J
o 200

t(j.J..SfSC)

Fig. 5

(a)

-r-P-.--Shooting unit r-
-2

Compressor f--- Valve
unit stand

'---

Impact lester

Laser
speed
meter

Multi
spark
camera
system

(b)

I. V. TEK Helium-neon Laser
2. V. TEK(Pressure : 10 kg/cm2

)

3. V. TEK(Vmax= 100 m/sec)

Fig. 4 (a) Horizontal type impact testing apparatus
(b) The schmatic diagram of horizontal type

impact testing apparatus(manufactured
by V. TEK. Corp)

ing test, which shows that the longitudinal elastic

modulus, E is 67.6 Gpa and the Poisson's ratio lJ

is 0.22.

5. Comparison of Experimental
Results and Theoretical Solutions

In this chapter, to give credit to the analytical
methods of implusive stesses which use the three
dimensional dynamic theory of elasticity and
functional approximate equation of impact load

ing proposed in this study, the calculated results
of the numerical inverse Laplace transformation
of strain Eq. (27) are compared with the results of

the measuring strain at an acting point of concen
trated impact loading.

5.1 The case where the impact loading
parameter, IP, is below 0.2750

As in the case of Fig. 5 where a steel ball 15

mm in diameter with a velocity of 4.5 m/sec
impacts on a plate 2 mm thick, Fig. 6 shows how

a steel ball 20 mm in diameter with a velocity of

7 m/sec impacts on a plate 5 mm thick, and exper

imental and numerical calculated results of strain

are compared.
At Figs. 5 and 6, solid lines show numerically

calculated solutions obtained by using f(t)=At

exp( - wt), the functional approximate equation

of impact loading, which is newly proposed in

this study. one-dotted chain lines indicate f(t) =

Aexp( - Bt) sinCt and two-dotted chain lines f

(t)=Aexp( - Bt)(I-exp( - Ct)). Dotted lines
show measurements of experimental results of

strain.
Also, in the case of IP=0.0398, the approxi

mate equation(f( t) = Aexp( - Bt) sinCt) cannot
be applied, and for the time with the application
of the approximate equation f(t)=At exp
( - wt), the errors(about 12.5%) occur between
strain peak value(3.0I7 X 10-3) and experimental

results (2.64 X 10-3 ) ; also time(56.25 f.Jsec, 52 f.J

sec) from 0 to peak points is approximate to that

of expermental results.
Therefore, in the case of IP=0.0398 it was

found that the functional approximate equation, f
(t)=Atexp( - wO, was appropriate.

In the case of IP=O.2750, Fig. 6 shows that all
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xl0-'
4.0r=----r----r----.--------, xl0·'

3.0 ;.::----.----.----r-------,

-- : Experimental result
--: 1lt}=AI exp(- ... t}
_.-: l(t)=A exp(-BI)llnCI

Comparision of analytical solutions with
experimental results of variation with time of
strain at an impact point(ro= 10 mm, h=5
mm, vo=5 m/sec, IP=O.3075)

2.0

Fig. 7

-0.50L----l0LO----20LO-·--3-0LO,----4--'OO

tC...sec)

400300

Experimental result
Ill) =Al exp(- ...l)
Ill) = A exp (- Bl) lin Cl
l(1)=A exp(-BI)(l-exp(-CI»

Or---t----=+----"'~=~---'=llil

-~,.5 '-----'-----'-----'------'
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Fig. 6 Comparision of analytical solutions with
experimental results of variation with time of
strain at an impact point(ro= 10 mm, h=5
mm, vo =7 m/sec, IP=O.2750)

Fig. 8 Comparision of analytical solutions with
experimental results of variation with time of
strain at an impact point(ro==2.5 mm, h=3
mm, vo =70 m/sec, IP=2.3613)

cal calculated and experimental results are
compared.

In comparing the application of f(t)=Atexp
(- wt) with that of fW=Aexp( -- Bt)sinCt on
IF, 0.3075, as shown in Fig. 7, errors of approxi

mately 0.6%(difference of peak points of strain 2.
212 X 10-3 and 2.2256 X 10-3) occur, and the

errors(approximately 14%) occur at 1.8 X 10-3

1209060
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xl0·'
16.0peak points are almost approximate to 3.15 X 10-3

when the above three approximate equations are

used, and the errors(approximately 15%) occur as
the measuring strain value(2.7 X 10-3) is compar·

ed with theoretical analytical results. Therefore, it
was found that the above three approximate equa

tions were all applicable to this experimentation.

However, there is a slight difference between

analytical and experimental results; firstly, exper

imental results appear lower than analytical solu·

tions due to the average value of various points
corresponding to any area of the strain gauges in

the experiments contrary to the value of one point

in analyses, and secondly, because the steel ball
cannot fall at an exact point on the opposite side

of the gauges which adhered to the plate in the

experiment, anaytical solutions are considerably
larger than experimental results. Thus it is

thought that our methods come to an almost

agreement with the practical phenomena given the

above errors.

5.2 The case where the impact loading

parameter, IF, is over 0.2750
As in the case of Fig. 7 which shows a steel ball

20 mm in diameter with a velocity of 5 m/sec
impacts on a plate 5 mm thick, Fig. 8 shows how

a steel ball 5 mm in diameter with a velocity of 70

m/sec impacts on a plate 3 mm thick, and numeri-
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peak points of measuring strain. Also, the time on

the peak points of strain waves appears at 28.12 f..L

sec, 31.24 f..Lsec, 28 f..Lsec in that order, and in the

case of f(t)=Aexp( - Bt)sinCt it shows that
errors of appoximately 10%, difference to practi

cal phenomena at peak points formed. Thus, in

the case of IP=0.3075, the two approximate
equations above are both applied; it shows that f
(t) = Aexp( - wt) is more appropriate.

In the case of IP=2.3613 by using approxmiate

equations f(t) = Aexp( - wO and f(t) = Aexp
( - BOsinCt strain peak points of numerical
calculated solutions are 1.192 X 10-3 and 1.368 X

10-3 in each and the difference of the two is

approximately 14%. When compared with the

expermental results, the error of the former is 34.

5% and that of the latter is 25%. When compared
with only strain peak point, it has been found that

the approximate equation of the latter is more
approximate. And when compared with time(3.12

f..Lsec, 5.47 f..Lsec) from the ordinary point to peak

points it has been found that the former is more
approximate.

x103
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0
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Fig. 9 Variation of max. strain by the impact
velocity(ro=2.5 mm, h=3 mm)

Therefore in the case where IP is over 0.3075,

by multiplying f(t) = Aexp( - Bt)sinCt by the
compensatory factor 0.85 it has been found that
the approximate equation is approximate to the

practical phenomena. When a steel ball 5 mm in

diameter with a velocity of 25 m/sec, 40 m/sec,
and 70 m/sec impacts on a plate 5 mm thick, Fig.
9 exhibits the results of numerical calculation and

measured strain along the impact velocity. Name
ly, in a high-velocity case as shown in Fig. 9 and

in the case where the dimension of the steel ball

sphere and thinkness of the plate are constant,
experimental results obtained lower than analyti

cal solutions because instrumental response could
not be determined as colliding velocity became

faster; and it was thought that the values of the

impact load are overestimated in comparison to

practical phenomena.
Therefore, considering the above reason, it is

thought that errors between analytical and exper

imaental results are approximate. In the case

where IP is over 0.3075, to analyze impulsive
stresses, this approximate equation can be recom

mened : f(t) =0.85Aexp( - BO sinCt, which is
multiplied by the compensative factor 0.85.

6. Conclusions

The functional approximation equation of
impact loading should be reformulated for the

purpose of analyzing impulsive stresses at an
acting point of concentrated impact load of plate

under any impact conditions.
The results obtained from this study are as

follows:
(I) Impulsive stresses cannot be analyzed directly

under an acting point of concentrated impact
loading in classical plate theory of plate, but can
be successfully analyzed by using the 3
dimensional dynamic theory of elasticity.
(2) The functional approximation equation of

impact loading, newly proposed as f(t)=Atexp
( - wt), seems to be most approximate to the case

when IP is below 0.3075,
(3) The functional approximation equation of

impact loading, f(t)=0.85Aexp( - BOsinCt,
seems to be most approximate to the case when
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IP is over 2
(4) Within the IP range of 0.2-0.2750, it is
noted that the three functional approximation

equations of impact loading, f(t)=Atexp
( - wI), f(t) = Aexp( - Bt), and f(t) = Aexp
(- Bt}{l-exp( - Ct)}, can all be applied. The
larger IP is the more quickly the peak time
appears compared with that of practical phenom

ena.
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